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United Stales and Texas. The internts senses Imogene, like a beautifal

vision of sleen. aoDeared Wst hm est universally feltSn regard to the courseShe; advanced steadily uo the room likely to be pursued by out government
until ?he reached the Emperor, but then 00 the question of the annexation of Texas
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a vear, without giving notice, j are considered

to the Union, will, cause th docntnentsner courage wholly forsook her. The
interesting girl had evidently summoned
up all her strength, and' overcome all

At length lrrrogene stopped. " Adolph"
she said, "the pth now visible you'
feave but to follow it. ;We part here!"

" Never 1" exclaimed the Emperor,
" Imogene, yoa return not alone to your
convent.7

Ha !" shrieked the rvan, turning pale
with fear, ""and is it indeed come to this?
Yes too late I perceive my imprudence.
Bat, Adolph, Emperorl" she continued,
clasping, her hands, and sinking on her
knees before hnn, do not take so unge-
nerous ah advantage of me; Ol do not

her scruples foe some desDerate effort
but now it had vanished, and she stood
beside the couch of Adoloh tremblingbouud for the second year, and soon for alt suc

ceeding years. and speechless j her eyes fastened ti theNo piper discontinued until all arrearages are
paid, unles,s at the option of the Editor.
try-- OFFICE on the South s Ide of Market Street, be

ground, her lips quivering.
And hast thou indeed relented, beau

low the Uouit lions.

From he Richmond WLIj.
SMALL CHAS'GE.

THETroMMOXWULTII V. MCMRS. U. V.&).J,R
These cafes, which hare been depend-

ing in the Hostin?a Coort of our city
since the last August term of the Cotirt,
cam- - up on the Uth int. upon rule to
showifause why informations should bot
be filed. The defendants have been ex-
tremely solicitous to bring on these cisei
from the moment they had been instituted.
They are highly rcspeVtable and exten-
sive merchants of our city. The prose-
cutions were carried on for all edged
violations of the 1st section of the act of
the General Assembly, pasted rYbroary
22J, 1820, rntitled " An act to amend an
act more to prevent the circu-
lation of notes emitted by unchartered
banks." After the meeting of the citizens,
held in the Cipitol in the past summer,
the defendants had issued their check Sn
surn of from .." cents np to two dollar,
.upon the Fanners' Bank of Virginia,
where at all tirrv-- s eince the issuing
these checks. thy have h.id on dpofce
money s'urlicient to meet any check? pre-
sented for payment.

They were induced to adopt this mea

panish me for putting myself into your
power, by detaining me thus against my
will."

"Think not so hardly of life, sweet
Imogene," said Adolph, raising her from

tiful Imogene?" exclaimed the Emperor ;
and art thou come once more to bless
these eyes, that bav pined for thee for
so man v lone, lonrr davs arid wwrv

lately transmuted by the fesidVnt to
Congress, embracing the correspondence
between the Texan envoy extraordinary
and the Secretary of State, to be read with
interest. As these documents would oc-
cupy moTe room than we can allot to them
we shall merely state that the communi-
cation of General Hunt, the Texan func-
tionary, after giving a historical detail of
events connected with the separation of
Texas from Mexico, enters upon the sub-
ject of annexation to the United State. In
his answeT, Mr. Forsyth declines enter-
ing into the historical investigation, the
policy of the United States having always
been to treat with governments de far 'tn,
and assigns as an insurmountable diffi-
culty in the way of annexation, the exist-
ence of amicable relations with Mexico,
which must of necessity be interrupted
should such a measure be adopted. The
language of the Secretary of State 3 as
follows :

'T was a lovely thought to mark the hburs, t
As they floated in light array, j

By the opening and the folding flowers, '

iThat laugh to the summer's day. ,

Thus hadeach moment its own rich hoc,
And its graceful cap and bell,

In whose colour'd vase might sleep the dew,
Like a pearl in an ocean-shel- l.

To such sweet signs might the time have 4owd
In a golden current On,

"

Ere from the garden, man's first abode,
The glorious guests were, gone.-- '

So might the;days have been brightly told
Those days of song and dreams

When shepherds gather'd their flocks of old,
By the blue Arcadian streams.

So in those isles of delight,' that rest
Far off ina breezeless main,

Crockery and Glass,
AND

Family Grocery Store.
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nights? Nav. tremble not thus: wha't the ground ; " 1 would not for worlds con-

strain thy slightest wish, or even ask theebast thou to fear, and why this excessive
agitation," rre tfcred, seeing that Imogene to uo aaght that might displease tnee ;

but thinkest thou I can suffer thee to brookwas still overwhelmned wrth shame.
ShtJ was indeed shocked and alarmed at

HAVING purchased a large part of the
SFXtElMDID STOOIC of crock ey

akt) glass waiie, belonging to the estate of O. K.
Williford, deceased, would respectfully inform
his friends both in town and country, that he has

alone the dangers of the forest? or dost
thou imagine life without thee - has anythe situation in which she had placed her
charms for Adolph ?" No, thou mayestself ; and the reeling of having thus, alone

and at midnight, sought the chamber of ataken that well known stand, southeast corner of return this instant tn thv convent, and I
man who she knew joved ner, made her will follow in siknee, and guard thy stepsWhich mariy a bark,

.
with a weary quest,

T 1 I - .'II ' - almost sink with confusion. Her face

Second and Market streets, formerly occupied by
II. A. London, where he will be ever ready to
accommodate them with such articles as may be
in store, and trusts, by particular attention, to

Let Charles of Burgandy attack me then
at nis pleasure : he will find 1 shall sen

lias songiu, out siiu.in vain;

Yet is not life, in its real flight,
was deadly pale, and the folds of her
black habit rose and fell beneath the my life dear. Lady, you have hearcl my

determination my fate is now in yourMark'd thus even thus orieartti, crossed hands. which she pressed over
By the closing of one hope s delight,

pain the confidence u.nd receive a share of public
eatronage.

, Crockery.
Ticnutiful Dining Sets, Breakfast and Tea do.
Lar;;e China CofTre'Cups,
Dining and Breakfast Plates, from 25 cents to

And another s gciitle birlh hands decide !

This was a fearful moment for imo

" So long as Texas shall remain at war,
while the United States are at peace with
her adversary, the proposition of the
Texan minister plenipotentiary necessa-
rily involes the question of war with that
adversary. The United States are bound
to Mexico by avtreatylof amity and com

Ohl let us livej so that flower by flower, gene; if she persisted in returning to the
Shutting in turn, may leave,: convent Acolph would inevitablyipensh ;A lingerer still for the sun-se- t hour,
A charm for the shaded eve. and if not here was the dilemma. Per-

haps at this instanr the dangers she had

sure, from the well settled conviction that
it woulJ promote the oen ra! convenience
of the community. Earnest requests were
made them to do so. They were known
to he gentlemen of high character and
credit. and of large capital. Their checks
were, and yet are, readily receiwd and
pass currently in all the small dealings
and contracts in our ci'y and the adjacent
country, and they have proved of incal-
culable benefit to tftalers generally.

without them, the ordinary mark-
eting cl our citizens could not hare been
done.

All th.e facts and circumstances were

her bosom, as 'though to keep down by-physic-

force the agitation that swelled
so violently '

"Alas, alasl" she said, struggling
with her emotion, but still without daring
to raise her eyes towards Adolph, " what
can .you, what must you think of me!
But come," she added with a strong effort,
" this is no time to give way to womanly
feelings. Emperor, your life is in dan --

ger, you must fly from '.his convent : to re

This dial was, I believe, formed by Linnaeus,
and marked the hours by live opening and closing,

merce, which will be scrupulously ob-

served on their part, sO long as it can be
reasonably hoped that Mexico will per-
form bet duties and respeci ortr rights
under it. The U. States might justly be

at regular intervals, of the flowers arranged in it
Fei.iia Remans.

incurred in revealing the secrets of the
confessional, and the long and fearful
penances that would ervs-ue-

, might have
flashed across her mind. Perhaps the
very risk she , had encountered for his
sake might have awakened a new and en-

dearing interest in the Emperor's favor ;

perhaps the sense of what was due to her
Sovereign and her country might influ

suspected ol n disregard of the friendlyTHE EMPEROR AND THE NUS;.
ol?, THE I.KGEND OF ADOLPH AND IMOGENE main another day is death 1 Charles of purposesof the compact, if the overture of

Burgundy has discovered the place; of General Hunt were to be even reserved
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A largo variety cf Glass Dishes, and Plates,
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. Cnt Glaus Decanters, Glass Pyramids,
Champagne and Wiue Glasses, Tumblers,

Gluas Miis, and Candlesticks,
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Rice, Corn, and Meal, Laid, anil Butter,
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Ground Ginrei Starch, Pork and Beef,

The .Emperor Adolph of Germany,
was wounded in tattle, arid taken to the for futaTe'coirsideralion as this would rieyeioped i- - the Court, and moreover,

it was strohglv hoisted, that, in noint of
your retreat! Even now, this deadly
enemy is plotting an attack upon you.
But there is yet time; you must not delay

imply a disposition on our part to espouse -.convent of Lin'derlthal, rna,ny miles from
the castle which bears his name. Here the quarel of Texas with Mexico; a dis- - !act lntae gentlemen had not violated theence her : or, perhaps, from the very be

uw.position wholly at variance with the spirithis wounds were dressed, and the beauli ginning, and all through, it was only thel
of the treaty, with the uniform policyful Imogene, fairest of the sisterhood, was
and the obvious wellare of the U. S.appointed to watch overjhiSj convales

At the same time, Mr. Forsyth adverts

The Attorney for th Commonwealth,
with uracil it al and ability, urged on the
prosecutions, declaring that he felt it his
imperious duty !o do so. The'CourT,
however, being equally divided, six ma-
gistrates then sitting, refused leave to file

voice of duty and of maiden shame that
had silenced other feelings, whose whis-

perings, now in the stillness of the forest,
and surrounded as she wa3 by perils and
perplexities, urged her to listen to the dic-

tates of her heart.

cence. j

"
i , ;

But in their anxietv to show their al to the acquisition of Florida ami Louisi
leoiance to their sovereign jb y thus chops

an houri it will be too late."
" And how, gentle Imogene how hast

thou obtained this important information.
''Ha 1" whispered the nun, starting.and

looking hurriedly round the room, as she
drew closer to Adolph, " that is a secret
none but yourself may know. The con-

fessor of our convent is he before whom
.Charles of Burgundy " kneels at the con-

fessional -- and and, hush 1 did you not
hear someone move? O! it is a dread-
ful deed to reveal aught tha is told be

inZ for his hand mai'den the flower of the
I nn information iti the first of these cases.

ana as having been 'effected with the pri-

vity and consent of the governments" to
which these territories had previously be-

longed. In his reply Gen. Hunt assumes
the position that the historical details re

However this was, tradition does notConvent, the nuns had acted iunwisely
uri m i ' i r t f . ' ' i i

While tier skinui nnijfrs wereiemDiovf c
W I

record. The struggle ended by the beau-

tiful Imogene giving her hand to Adolph,in Healing tne liiTipcror s wounus in

and f;ve others were dismissed. The
others are precisely of the same character,
and will doubtless be disposed of in the
same way. Indeed, all who know any'

jected by Mr. F. are pertinent, inasmuch
(.bright eves ol Imowne inilieted otners and blusing her consent to fly with him.

She unfastened her desecrated veil, and as they serve to shew the existence olmore deadly ; and soon, alas ! a feve-- r o .1 -

Texas as an independent government, and 1 tn regard to them, seem to Ceure

Plug and paper. Tobacco, Sngars, and; Scotch
Snuff, Lucifer Matches, Blacking,

Powder ami Shot, Bar Lead, Pocket and Pen-Knive- s,

Pa. ilocks, Hoite Fleams,.
Razor? and Razor Sirups, Brace and Bitts,
Steels, Percussion Caps, a few shot Guns,

and one' superior Rifl.;, double trigger?'
worthy ihe attention of sportsmen, &c.-

A fw Pieces 5-- 8 SneMins;.

COFSCTIQNARY.
Mt.st i.f III'- - .iiiiivi' Stni-- is iN 1V. ;uid of lit t

quality, a" I cvui s.ifoly say I ran .afford to i'.
'

hi s!i J5 i ctuit k-s.-- tiian usual retail
'

P.c s .
. . L B PiUPPEN

Wil.mnirtpu ..UctoWr Udi 1837 30 tf

the Emperor thowing his cloak round hera new kind succeeded that brought on by
the impossibility of bv Mexi-- 1 Uw".in,s ro,,rte nuld:te

neath the seahof. contession he that did
it and I, his ascdmplice, if it were known

if it were but breathed, we should both
to conceal, her nun s habrt, they ciossedpain and loss of blood i

'

Thus is governmental folly rebuked.co ; and then proceeds to argue that as itthe Rhine together. The first spot whereiiruMjretM? 'wa-- as modest r.-- s sue was
they paused and found a refuge was Adol Its policy helped to-dra- in the basks, and

our Legislature refused relief Irom the
is competent for n nation t part with a
portion of itself, as in the cases of Florida

(air, an i for. a long time Adolprh'conceal- -

d th seuiniieuts with which sUv hiid in- - nhsec. ami in gratitude for the shelter it
evils the party in power bad inflicted.and Louisiana, it can also transfer its ll Ihad afforded the Emperor built the castle.pirt-- him, g to wound ihi-- su- -

entire, the change being effected by the T,)H People la as they are

be lost ! As it is, a life of penance will
hardly A'ash away the sin. It xvas long
before tcobld persuade the man
to reveal the d.'.ny' r that as 1 g.ttheired
froui his ii5eohf-cMr- . i:v:Ui,eriios, threat-
ened Vour lire ;stil! oni'r before I. con Id

win his consent to rny de'ciHnng ii 'toyou;

suiv.t t tw u) whose e.t us Here Imogene livedo and was
visited by Adolph.. When he was were compelled to show their contempt ofsimultaneous action and universal consentaccents )! love would sound u drime .Al

such quackery, and to rcliev themselves.isi. howecer, on (;fle o..;isioii whtn the slain at the battle of Rosenthal Imogene(Carriages. 1 he result is before tis. .When imprac-- 1retired to the convent of that name, butother .attendants) were absent, the empe
ticable obedience is required, the law hi' K

for he is old, and timid, and he trembled she did not
.

long survive her
.
imperial

.i t 3
nvvo Siiii-nilid- Carriages which ror's prudence (or-oo- k him. Hr declared

his p.ission in the most eloquent terms, comes a cendat the consequences should we be fdupd
win; m.ivli: to urdor, iiid of tlui besi .naterials, lover, it is said tney were interrea in

the same church, but this fact never hasout. But he loves me like a father anaand end- d bv 'imploring the lovely nun to

of the whole population.
The General thinks that the circum-

stance of the recognition of Texas as an
independant government, having been
made by the U. S. in advance of other
powers, carries with it no claim to a pre-
ference in commercial relations.

Bait. American.

Bank of lht United Stales. The U.
S. Gazette of Philadelphia gives the Fob

.for sale low by '' PORTER & SUELTON.
W ilmin'on, October 20th, 1837 . 40 tf

my prayers and my tears prevailed. He been well authenticated.flv with him from thek convent.
Poor Imogene was thunjJeistrUck ! For told me," sheacided, looking down, while

a crimson flush mounted even to thesome muments her co'ifusion and dismavoods I (Eoods ! at the new and -'- .unex-Dected f Vancuagerwhite fillet across her brow, " he told me
overcame her. completely While $he I must conquer my fears, my scruples,Cheaper than, ever before offered in

. , this Mai ket. stood struggling 'with her agitation, sus-- 1 ard come alone at midnight, and appear

; MARRIAGE VOW.
Dibdin. in his Bibliographical t)eca-mero- n,

says The matrimonial ceremony,
like many others, has undergone some
variation in the progress of time. Up-

wards of three centuries ago. the husband,
on taking his wife, as now, by the right

towing statement or tne condition oi menense began to change into hone in the thus bold and unmaidenly in your eyes
Pennsylvania Bank of the United StaUs,

"OrpHsivE LF.;if.4Tiox." Ur.dcr this n'r

head, the Ualtimre Patriot makes the
anucxid my just remarks on two of the mea-s'nr- fs

which ps5d the Senate at the late aemsion
of Congress, but which the House of RcpresenU-livc- s

forranatrly refused tn sanction : .

SalionallidtUigencer.
. Oppressive Legislation. The U. S.
Senate have " registered" two acts, in ac-
cordance with theExecutive recomcienda,
tion, which should be hungup as "mir-
rors" of consistency. They have, in the
first place. pasj-- d the sub-Treasu- ry bill,
ihe Hlrciof which must ie ro banish what
specie remains in circulation among tbd
people, and throw It in th Treasury bantr,
f.r the exclusive use of 'he officers, agenti

'rVRY GOODS ol almost every, nescnp- - bosom of the Emperor ; he ahnost una- - j by
as exhibited in its October report to theHere poor Imogene' s voice faltered, herand FAINCY AUiU.Lbb, r fc.u I gined from the effect his words? had Dro

1'DMKRY. 1c. wvc at wholesale ad retail, Legislature otthe State : -
overstrung nerves relaxed, and she burstduced 'that his love was not only nermit

The notes of the new bank out, except the postBy . . FOlt IK p. till ELTON.
' Wilmington, Octobet 2Uth, 1837. 40 tf into a passion of tears. '

? j'ted, but returned. liut he was soo.n
hand, thus addressed her : " I, N. under-sygn- e

thee, M. for my wedded wyfe, for
better, for worse, for richer, for poorer.'yn
sekness, and yn helthe, tyl dethe us de- -

notes at longdates, issued to individual during
the late troubles amount to - - - $ G01.4U3Adolph gazed upoa her with ardentundeceived the nun recovered- - herself,

affection. He took her hand, and said in the notes of the late bankTin Jllanufactory. and faltering, forth her regret and aston-
ishment that her sovereign should have out, to - - - - - - 6. 173.8C1a softened and agitated tone, while his parte. (not 'do part, ' as we have erro

fflHE Subscribers would inform the so far forgotten what Was due to her reyes bearned,tvith tenderness and admira- -
Total, - - - - 6.777'(;4neously tendered it the ancient mean-

ing of" departe," even in WkklifTe'stime,I'ublic that tliv still continu the business of badeJ him fare- - Hon,habit and vocation, she The specie amounts to - - 3,01I,J30
" Beautiful, noble Im gene, and hastwell.Mfnanufaciurin TIN l ts difterent branches.

--Al'o. reiai.ln ! ui. kint'is done at the shortest beino "separate, ) "as holy churche hath The condition which this statement ex
thou exposed thv life and done violenceThe Emperor implored herto remain hibits of the concerns of this importantordeyned, and thereto I! plyght my

trouthe." . The wife replies in the sameto thy sensitive, nature for me V Can Ihe reproached himself bitterly for' what institution presents the most conclusive
notice, and in the Wst ru.tn ner. j

,

'' ;LIKKWISC,

. They have constantly an hand a full
Assortment of

form, with an additional clause, " to bebe so happy as to have awakened in thyhe had done, and vowed that no word un- - and honorable evidence of the nrudence
buxom to the. tvl dethe us'departe:" so it nd nrfi-emine- nt abilitv with whirh itsrentle bosom an interes- t-suited to her maiden ears and sacred pro

A sovereign," said the nun, withdraw-:Lnpear- s mlije f,r&l edition of the " Missals affairs have been conducted bv its enliirht- -

and cr-i'tTj- rs ol the UovernmeM. And,
secondly, after thus taking a step to pre-
vent the re'urn of specie into general cir-
culation, the Senate have passed a bill olf

pain and penalities against the PeoplA
of the District of Columbia, for daring to
adopt any other fort of currency. As far

s they can. the Senate have permanent! j
nnnisbrd specie frbm circulation; and
then they pass a bill prohibiting the cir
eolation of paper "currency, uuder five
dollar ! If there is to be no "transac-
tion" for a less sum than five dollars-- .

fession ever should again passlhis lips.
ing her hand and retrovering her nrin-U- f lhe useof the Famous and Celebrated ened President md his able colleaus." No," said Imogene, " this chamber is
ness " has a right to the life and servi-- j church of Hereford, 1502, folio." In what The Gazette annexes to this statement

V JAPANNED TIN AND BRITANNIA.
r

:
i "

, Wares.
POUTER & SUELTON.

' ,Vilmington,Octob.cr 3ttb, 1837. 40 tf
I wouldno longer the place for me.

i ces of his devoted subjects. It would ill; is termed the " Salisbury Missal," the the following comparison of the conditionas long ashave watched mv sovereign
my poor services weTe of any avail, no become any to withhold either, when the ja(j pronounced a raoregeneral obedience 0f lDe Bank of the United States with that

of the State banks of New York and Virlatigue or weariness should have iorcerj I weiiare or Germany anu us l0 be nere and huxom in oeuae an.u
me to resign so prqud a post to any in at stake. Bdt the night advances- - all at lbe borde." Edit. Wasland, 1553, ginia :
the convent, but now Farewell, Adolph 1 1 are now asleepln the convent ami it is tQ, The word bonere is from bon air. Circulation. Specie. then this bill might do no harm, and b

tolernted in the Distirct. But, it mall
business transactions are to continue there

The Bank of the Unitedthere are others within these walls as time lor exertion, not delay. iou Know; n . tvhpnre our t.n!lish word
States, -skiljul, as tender; as Imogene her you the way to the chapel I will wait frj debonair," which sometimes means

Win. A. Williams
TTAS just' returned from New York,

and is now opening his XAIXi Iiyi- -

PORTATTQt He flatters luniselt' that
? his.b 1 UUK. will atlord a choice to the most fas-

tidious taste, and his PRICES no ground for the
most parsimonious to chaffer. .

Wilmington, October '20th, 1837. 02 tf.

The 95 banks of thevnn thpn n the southern atste. i ne genteel, and at others, cheerful, agreeable.may not, must not, ever see again as in other parts of the country, such a
- . . . im . .Slate of New York.

6,777261

15,030,714

5,003,692

W. mm k

3,01i30
2,731,433

851.CG3
blithe,So saying, the nun quitted the apart-- 1 venerable confessor has given me the Key an(j 00(j tempered " Buxom, The two --Virginia banks luuiuuuiy rnncimem, in tue acruai posi-

tion of things, and in ew of the operaana branchesmenf. and another, less young antl less o: a secret door leading oui oi me -- uucl t- and debonair.
fair, came to fill 'he r place (beside the garden, and he has shown me the pain tion nf a lreasury Banking System, isGrave and tceiehtv Matters f To oily, to say ihe least. We trust no it--.LIME. Emperor's couch. ; I t; through the torest by whicn you may es-- (

A jjsaulilui Sentiment. The following exr
rob the People of more than nine rnillioris ttafamr who votes for both, or either of1 1 . nnr.orl nr A nnlnh a I CnnP - I vnl hPVAtlr uniGc --auiru l Irart it tn ConctuaiHiT passage VI mc fqk i imrwa vs auu w reus ua.oov un,. y w t ' . e . .1 u . 1 m

&0 dssks for sale. ? '

tnesc bills, will ever think of'ltendering xt...;.A U Lit ci !)i, nffpr. In n fw mnmpnts Ado nn naa nnisueu lamouoii lur a '."6 V. .Apply to
P. W. FANNINCr. uumiua wcic- i.iCU?.wui;c. - r. .. . . uv Oov F.Hwartl Everett : - .T s . t.i. 's ft shin plaster to any inhabitant of the Dised in the convent He could not bear to his preparations, and traversing tne cor

of the Common vj uonars in xjo- -
"' " Also, tPnr himself from under the roof that con- - ridors that led to the chapel, found lmo,l "And the good people vernment shm-plaster- s! trict, in payment of a debt.

Paints, Oil, Glass: Putty, Dye Stuff. Looking taind his beautiful Imogene Since the above paragraph wis wrtt:She was gene in the spot she had pointed out wealth are earnestly invited to make the To pay the eight-dollar-ada- y

.
Congress-tha- t

he She beckoned him to follow, and led the anpoal Thanksgiving a matter not merely man in gold and silver, and the eight-do- b iten, both tbese benate bills cave beenntn fpt to niui man ever, nuw 1 7 , , , . 1 .

kort ACrni-- r th.M hr r i virtue and her I way otit of the precincts ot tne corvenu cu.u.., Wv.....v lar-a-raon- tn laoorcr, r me loar-dolla- r Idid en the table by the Hoase; bnt the

i Glass Plates, for all size frames Sal Sod, for
washing Clothes without labour- - Oil Soap, very
powerfulEmery, Salamoniac, Dorax, Pearl and
Pol Ashes, Chamomile Flowers, Acids, Canada
Balsam, Camphor, Gold and Silver Leaf, and

. ; nS her nerson was In silence thev gained the forest, and the feeling-- -a season .or kind social senli- - month revolutionary pensioner, in fcAci!muuw ..v... e'v- -. - , , nrA nmn. I mpnts for the lorrjiveness ol intones 1 Trt nvont . ...wfp--.- - .i Uh
inconsistency and oppressiveness of the
Senate legislation are not affected by ibst
circumstance. They remain lb same:

ec;uay he hoped .

and timid girl, plg, for acts ol good neighborfeood-,- nd esne-- l which the n - . -- :n iL
."

--- r- , vj xjuccrnmcni iu
) various other articles.

. Painting, Glazing, Gilding, Papering, Bell
Ilaninff, &;., as usual.

Oct. 20th, 1837. 40 t-- f.

fair that he should saw witn aumiraiuu au .. P , - "
W eani in obtaining a dermis young

Xnse fearlessly intothe dark and intricate windj f tally for the charitable remembrance of stationed

he ws dpnteS st uc Lped k ings which she had trod but once before the Poor, to whom every harvt .a scanty. These
ni; and vear unorosoerous. and irkox

all over the land! but by the salutary action ot lbe House,
arc the " frmtp anrl tv the People are fortunately shielded from

.

A.UnMhhU nnienre berran to re-- in her lite, and that under tne gTjiuance every
. matters," to' consider which Mr. iiuren me enecis oi tois inconsistency ana, op- -Notice . "Xk ;rno- - ivavto his w-ea-k- of the Confessor. an" n aesignea vy yrovxaenee to call summoned Congress. Reader, what do preesron.

you think of them I
nessM .Qoe n.."hti:.he. toy; ,revolving ; in i ,y."y'r--y VwW' -

Ohio Ret'tfter. IF the popularity of the President il de
"TT AM- - desirous of engaging a competent in-1- 1

strnctor to reside in mv family as a. Private
"Tutor. '

.
- DANIEL JOINER. his mind his projects for the future," and m tne xorest nvr uru vu

1 .. " . i- -i I mont trt hpsitnte ot allow herself to rManCe I 5! clining at borne, it may aflbrd some con--
41 f mm - n 11 WM t FU III I i tm rT I mM V. m.M h - w - - - I

.Wilmington, October bth, lew t--f. j,.u He cursed w;. Ut the lonelv lenuth of the way she wouia , DEFINITIONS. In Matwland. 50 delegates have beenx: step. kouotnrptrnrp in returning to the convent! Urxgxnal &tit.-Borro- wirie hewsnabers. I elected bv the whirs, and 36 or Ihe
Notice. uu fcvr c i w r i o ',

That rjrospect might have caused even I'
.

vnpa.Tdcnabte Sin. Subscribing for a I friends of the administration. The Whig!

soiatton to perceive mat ir i rising aoroaa.
A late European paper states thst44. Prints
William, the eldest son of his Eojti
Highness . the Prince of Orange, is now
travelling :n Germsoy under the name of
Count Van Dure. x'"'...

. ? r- -
. i.t-i- i Rational Trrte!hnccr

' TTBOINT Tetcr Ferry Will be shortly rc-csta- b-

prudent folly that had driven far from
him the object of his unhappy passion,
and bitter Tegrets at the thoughts of never
again seeing Imogene kept him sleepless.
The convent clock had iust struck, mid

the stout heart of a man to fail him, ataq I newspaper, with no intention of paying. I have the whole ' fifteen' Senators, which
hnnr when superstition has peopled with I Total Depravity. Recerving a news-- 1 ffive3 them a roajoritr of 31 in joint bal- -

XL lished,r when the Public will be more.cen--

midniht horrors the gloomy forests of j paper three yeare, then cheating the Print-- lot. - Their majority is reduced in thenitely1 notified.
erand tunning oft House of Delegates. ' Mddisonidtt.SAMUEL POTTER.

37 t-- f. night, when the door of his chambetl Germany.Sept. 2Dtb, 1831
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